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LADIES OF PROVCOENCE: THE ABSENCE OF MOTHER
HOOD AND MOTHERLAND IN IRENE VILAR'S 

THE LADlES' GALLERY: A MEMOTR OF FAMILY SECRETS 

Resumen 

En trt~ artfculo. s~ afrtu una l~ctura d~ The Ladies· Gallery: A Mcmorr of Family 
~"('n!ts dt Ia aurora pu~norriquttia Irene V'tla~; no solamenu como una cr6nica de los 
surtsos trdgicos en Ia historia dt una sola familia sino cumo mt'tdjora porIa lucha tl~ 
una isla emera co11tra los efecros l"iolemos y rraumdrico.< dt lol proctsos colot~i:.adores 
)' modemizadores. fllltiiiO m OSif"r cmno las memorias di' Vi/ar et1crwdran demro dtl 
cnmpo nuls amplio de rrabnjos realizados sobr~ ltH probl,mas de Ia memoria colectit·a 
rn Pue,.to Rico, parlicularmtllll' en cuanro a Ia experieuda dt Ia mujer durante los 
afl<Jl posrtriore.< a Ia Opcraci6n Manos a Ia Obra. 

Pal3bra.~ cJa,·c: Irene Vilar. m'morias. t!5Urilizaci01l. rmigraci6,, narionalismo 

Abstract 

In thiS article, I affu an anah"si> <J/ Pu~rto Rica11 author lrr:r~r Vi/or's The Ladic>" 
Callery: A Memoir of Family Secrets. 1101 merely a., a llun·fictional accoum of a single 
family's tragedy/"" as a metaplwr for a" enrire island'.< struggle "·irh rhe rio/em and 
rraummic: tffecrs of coloniuuimr and uwdernizmio11. I oim rn :rlw"· haw Vilar·s memoir 
forms part of the larger body of work done l>y inrellecwals on the probl•ms o.f collective 
memory ;n Puerto Rico, pllrt;cularlv as these que.uimu relate 10 wome11•s exfJeril'lll'£' 

duri1111the years following Operat ion BooLStrap. 

Key\\OT<is: Irene Vilar. A1t-moir, Sttrili:aJion. Emigrmitm. Nationalism 

In the San Juan Cathedral. "ith her child on her l:tp and a Pueno Rican flag 
draped around her, Nuestro Senora de Ia Providencitt si ts smiling at her child 
while hundreds of devotees seek her for consolation. and thousands of tourists 
file by to snap her picture. Carried centuries ago from Italy to Spain and from 
Spain lo Puerto Rico by colonists, she has been repl icated and carried off to the 
U.S. mainland by islanders heading for the metropo lis. Wi th the flag covering 
her it is not difficuh to rea lize that La Providencio is the island's patron. II 
may not be this Catholicism-nationalism conflict that makes her so meaningfu l 
a symbol of Pueno Rico. The eyes of the child on her lap are closed. his head 
is flung back over her knee and his arm droops down towards the floor. The 
adult"> destiny is already wrinen omo the child's body; the infant recl ining is 
a lready dead. Lo Provide11cia. the childless mother, is in many ways Pueno 
Rican identity's ideal representati ve. This deterritorialized mother's body, with 
the lifeless child on her lap. is an object of interest not only for a Catho lic 
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Nationalism, but for the flashing, and watchful eyes of the U.S. imperia lism. 
Irene Vi tar's The Ladies · Gallery: A Memoir of Family Secrets is an attempt 

to reconstruct the voice and the body of the Puerro Rican women in order to 
change the course of history. Jose Sanjines has discussed Vilar's use of the 
memoir as a form of self-communication in wh ich the addresser and addressee 
of the message arc the same person ( 170). What distinguishes self-communica
tion from other forms of dialog is that it "serves a function in helping a writer 
eluddate his or her inner state, and ... resultfs] in the reorganization of the 
writer's personality" (173). The aim of this sorr of writi ng is homeopath ic, 
helping Irene Vilar to tramsform her personality, a form of sel f-diagnosing 
psychotherapy aimed at keeping her from the asylum ( 177). While Sanjines's 
study of the tex t is e luc idating, particularly his study of the way repetition 
works at various levels of the memoir, his ana lysis does not accoun t for the 
fact that Vi lar's narrative \•oice is not in dialog merely with herself but with 
history, her mother and her grandmot.her. There is a collective element ofVi lar's 
memoir, meant not to save just herself but to remember and realize an absent 
mother and nation that have previously been presented only a< absences in 
Vilar's life. 

Irene Vilar's reconstruction of her family's history, rather than merely a 
personal undertaking, should be thought of as a much larger project of writing 
the Puerto Rican experience after the ! 898 American take-over. Arcadia Dfaz 
Quinones in his influential book, La memoria rota, argues that Puerto Rico's 
long histOry with Spanish and United States imperialism has resu lted in the 
traumatic fragmentation of Puerto Rico's cu ltural memory. Juan Flores has 
pointed out that, "a people's memory and sense of coiJective continuity is 
broken. not only by the abwpt, imposed course of historical events themselves 
but by the exclusionary discourses that accompany and legitimate them'' (52). 
In his book From Bomba to Hip-Hop, he engages Dfaz Quinones's proposal and 
continues the type of memory work that La memoria rota began. To undertake 
th is kind of work Flores realizes that "[i]t is not enough 10 point to the break 
and glue the pieces tOgether by mentioning forgotten names and events. The 
seams and borders of national experience need tube understood not as absences 
or vacuums but as sites of new meanings and relations" (51). The sites of some 
previous breakage or destruction need to become sites of creation. Many have 
undertaken the work fi rst s uggested by Dfaz Quinones by looking at the role 
of narrati ve deali ng with the trauma of colonization: Raque.l Orriz Rodriguez's 
wittily titled "Memory Ricanstruction,'' Juan Flores's From Bomba to Hip-Hop, 
and Ruben Rfos Avila's La raza crimica have explored the ways in which 
Puerto Rican cu lture has attempted to approach and overcome that traumatic 
moment through arr, music and literature respectively. What these works have 
in common is their insistence on the necessity of a hybrid language (visual, 
liJlguistic or literary) to underwrite and dismantle a monol ithic, and colonial 
History (Orriz 107- 108, Flores 5 1-52, Rfos 20). 
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T'he L(Jdies G(JI/ery is unmislakably 1he work of a broken and fmgmented 
mem(lry. On a structu ra.l level, it is div ided principally into two seclions: a 
narrative present, written by a teenage Vilar who is recuperating from a suicide 
attempt in a psychiatric hospital in Syracuse, New York and a narra1ive pasr: 
the story of her family, particularly thai of her mother and b,-andmother. If the 
first pan is characterized by ;m introspective style like that typical of a diary, 
the second is a more hybrid text composed of memoirs, photographs, newspaper 
arricle;;, testimonies, police report.~, history books, and anecdotes. The sections 
are even visually distingu ishable, the former being written in ita lics. Rather 
than interrupting the text, the fissures and synapses that abound become sites 
of meaning. 

Irene Vilar's writing does not pretend to glue the pieces of memory together 
agait1, but instead strives to hold the pieces close enough together as to reveal 
a relation between the events of her life and those in history which may have 
otherwise remained hidden. For example, the story of her grandmother, Lolita 
Lebron'~ childhood, is interwoven with a history of coffee cullivalion in Puerto 
Rico, and the events of the day Lolita opened fire on members of U.S. Congress 
in an act of nationalist defiance of U.S . colonization are interwoven with a 
history of sugar harvesting. In many respects, Vi tar's writing is less mnemonic 
than it is metonymic. Lol ita ·s biography loses some of its epic qualities, and 
stands in for a larger, cyclical and natural history of insular colonization and 
economics. 

The aim of Irene Vilar's text is to disarm the force that has fragmented 
and continues 10 fragment both the memories and bodies of the women in her 
family. ln the prologue Vilar states: " I am the product of repetitions. Of family 
secrets ... : usually it is the untold family story a child is destined unwittingly 10 
repress, or to repeat. We inherit secrets the way we inherit shame, gu ilt, desire. 
And we repeat" (4) . What is repeated across the generations of women is a 
ser.ies of abandonments and suicides. The story of family secrets, and 1he untold 
traumatic history must to be written if it is to be overcame; forgetting that is not 
an option since it wi ll merely allow the event to repeat itself. In a chapter of 
La raza cc/mic(J called ' 'La histeria de Ia historia," Rios Aviles reminds us that 
in order to escape the repetition of the trauma one must gives it its full weight: 
"lo principal consiste en desapropiarlo de su Iugar en Ia Historia, donde figura 
como un metarelato ... y devolverselo al relato, al cuento a traves del cual el 
sujeto intenta sitiar el fondo inaniculable de sus obsesiooes" (20). Similarly. 
Vilar knows that, in order to break a past trauma's hold on the p•·esent, one must 
revisit the unnamab le moment. and then relate, not only its place in History at 
large. but also its role in a personal story. 

Irene Vilar fi nds the point where the personal and the historical overlap at 
the site in which motherhood and motherland merge. Her grandmother Lolita 
Lebron opened fire on the U.S. congress wounding four people, with the re-sult 
that Gladys. Lolita's daughter. would be raised without a mother. Gladys too 
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would abandon her daughter by committing suicide. Irene wou ld witness her 
mother throwing herself from a moving car as a young girl. l1·ene didn't know 
who her grandmo1her was until a teacher had given her a book about her called 
Lolitu Lebron: La prisio11era: .. On that day," Irene writes. "politics became 
something intimately tied to family history, to the family secre1" (147) . Even 
on her mother's funera l day, a priva1e mourning would become a public spec
tacle. As the crowds showed up 10 catch a glimpse of Lolita, who had been 
released from prison to attend !he funeral , Irene writes: "It's a matter of historic 
moment ... Amidst all lhat grief and confusion, Lolita never lost sight of the 
fact 1hat her personal tragedy was a moment in the collecti ve epic" (I 70). 

The revolutionary movement in history has already been 1old and belongs 
10 the "memory of !he remembered" (we could only think of the countless writ
ings of Pedro Albizu Campos and even Lolita Lebr6n's own testimony before 
!he couns and her "Mensaje de Dios en Ia era at6mica" written to Presidenl 
Eisenhower). But there is another memory for Rfos Avila that still needs to 
be explored. Flores argues that the most notable absence has been the voice 
of the emigrant (50), muffled on ''the balllefield in the ongo ing struggle for 
interpreti ve power," wh ich makes up the real fabric of society hidden behind 
"emotionally charged catchwords like.fami(v. symphony of progress and cultural 
ajfirmatimr."' (50). These italicired catchwords belong to the rhetoric of the 
period known as Operation Bootstrap, an economic plan, as Irene Vilar herself 
puts it, "calculmed tO undermine Pueno Rico's agricultural economy" (5) rha1 
was implemented from t.he 1940s 10 the 1960s. While Operation Bootsrrap 
required 1he modernization of Puerto Rico to attract U.S. investmem, it most 
notoriously tried to control Puerto Rico's population. Aboul one-1hird and 
one-half of the island's population- lured by the promise of work, wealth and 
fearful of the is land 's higb rates of poverty and unemployment-set off to urban 
centers like New York and Chicago. 

While Dfaz Quinones and Flores ha ve done an excellent job bringing the 
cmigram subject to Puerto Rican consciousness. their definition of emigrant 
continues to be partial, si.nce it continues to silence another set of emigrant 
voices. Irene Vilar reminds readers that !here are at least two li ves at stake at 
every departure or abandonment: "Someo11e goes and someone stay s" (67). This 
phrase is repeated throughout her tex t, becoming a refrain thai demands inter
prc!ation. Looking for the emigrant, Diaz and Flores board what Luis Rafael 
Sanchez ha5 called "La guagua aerea. ·· Sanchez siwates 1he comic-tragic look 
of P\ICrto Rican identity on a plane between Puerto Rico and the United States, 
in 1he air, like a floating island. By getting on the ''proverbial air bus" (Flores 
5 1), Flores on ly choose one side of the equation: he went in search of those 
who have gone. What is overlooked, however, is the second fi gure of Vi Jar's 
equati on: those who stay. 

The emigrant is JJOI the only figure in !he text that shou ld be understood 
as possessing a dual identity. The duplicity of Operation Bw tstrup also needs 
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to be examined. There was another o peration occurring duri ng the time of 
mass emigration known as "Ia operacion." a literal operation performed o n 
women as a means of population control as well as a way to gene rate a female 
workforce whose pregnancies would not then become an inconvenience for 
employers. ln her documentary on sterilization programs, Ana Marfa Garcia 
shows that the process of tubal ligation. by which approximately one-third of 
Pueno Rico's female population had been s terilized , became known simply as 
"Ia Qperacitln." In it, Garcfa aucmpts to give voice to the untold stories of those 
women, silenced and whitewashed by the rhetoric of progress. Garda does not 
merely allow those women to na rrate the events of their s terilization, she also 
let their voices b lend with m her discourses of the time: pro-sterilization poli
ticians and feminists movements. American newsreels about overpopulation, 
primary school textbooks that illustrate the perfect two-child househo ld and 
Pueno Ricans that were born in New York. Laura Briggs's ~u-ticle "Discourses 
of 'Forced Sterilizatio n' in Puerto Rico," offers a com prehensive look at the 
many discursive banles that occurred around the P uerto Rican women's repro
ductive organs rhat led, not on ly to her steril ization , but also ultima tely to 
ber silencing even by femi nists. After unde rgoing "Ia operaciim" motherhood 
became impossible-both physically and d iscurs ively. 

How can we tell the story of the emigrant and o f the ch ildless mother's 
body when she is characterized precisely by her lack of voice, and her a bsence 
from History? Tbe mother and the motherland are o nly present tolreoe Vilar as 
absences. and as such. may be thoug ht of as ghostly figures in Avery Gordo n's 
use of the word, and as such " have a determining agency on the ones they 
are haunting" (20 I) . These ghosts arc the unhappy subjects o f modernity~r 
in tbe case of Puerto Rico, of Operation Boots trap-that continue to repeat 
themselves in the present a~ they struggle to be heard: "They say i1 's always 
that way with the dead, but that every so often they reappear, come up to the 
surface for a while, like those unde rg round rive.rs" (Vilar 17 1) and a~ Gordon 
argues, "all these ghosLiy aspects of social li fe are not aberrations, bur are 
central to modernity itself' (197). Irene Vilar uses a nu mber of techniques that 
allow her to dia logue with the emigrant and the childless mother, making them 
more visible and audible, so that both, she and the reader. may listen to them 
and finally lay them peacefu lly to rest. Among he r techniq ues are the use of 
fictional tropes to draw nearer to the emigra nt a11d the use of objects steeped 
in mean ing that act as surrogates for the absent matemal body. 

By bringing the person who goes and tbe person who s tays into focus, 
we realize that it is not j ust Puerto Rico's memory the only one that bas been 
broken; it is also its language. its fami lial bonds and its body as well. The narra
tive tells of a number of literal geograph ical displacements. In the prologue to 
The l-adies' Gallery, Vilar tells us that the patriarchs of the family were men 
fro m Spain who decided to stay on the is land upon fall ing in love with Pueno 
Rican women. T his, immediately. puts Puerto Rico as a femini ne space, the 
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place of the maternal body. Tt also alludes to colonizati on not just as a pol itical 
act but also a sexual one, The Ladies · Gallery is more interested however in 
the displacements of the maternal body that are required by imperial plans of 
modernization. A young Lol ita Lebr6n gets involved wi th a man named don 
Paco Mendez who after Operation Bootstrap in the 1950s "monopol ized land 
transportation and advocated staunchly conservati ve, pro-Americao views" (5), 
Rejected by her lover, and symbolicall y rejected by Operarion Boorsrrap of 
which he is a harbinger, Lolita is den ied "legitimacy" in modern society. In that 
moment, Lolita and her descendents are irnroduccd to a life of displacement 
ru1d Joss: "'It's the typical scene of a mother who hands over her daughter; it 
follows all the rules of melodrama: the abandoni ng mother and tbe abandoned 
daughter, separating with rhe promise of coming together again, knowing that 
it's always that way and t.hat there's nothing to do but choose between aban
donments. Someone goes and someone srays" (66-67). The scene repeats itself 
some years later, when Lolita returns from New York, and then leaves a second 
child in Pueno Rico and returns to New York . She wou ld eventuall y see her 
daughter again, only not under the best of circumstances: "She would return, 
yes, thirt y years later, but not to get her daughter but tO bury her'' (1 18), 

The mother and daughter relationship is conceived as an exi le that repeats 
itself in Gladys's relationship with lrene, Gladys. tired of her husband's infi 
delity, convinces him to move to Newark. New Jersey in hopes of improving 
her marital life, l11ings only continue to get worse. and Gladys conceives a 
fourth child. The emigrant couple decides to return to Puerto Rico for the birth 
of their youngest daughter: "At the end of a long scream I was bom and for a 
few days it looked as though everything was really beginning all over again, , 
. At times I'd like to think that birth was the anchor that slowed her down, but 
again, perhaps it was the sudden wind that fi nally cast her off' (129). Of course. 
Vilar's memory of her own birth is a fictional ized account, what is important, 
however, is that the birth is conceived as a paning, a< an act that once again 
sets Gladys sai ling. The bond between mother and daughter is always broken. 
it only exists as a severed relationship. 

Irene's fi nal separation from her mother comes on the night when the 
eight-year old witnesses the tragic scene of her mother throwing herself from 
a moving car: 

When the door opened. a deafening wind came in. I was 1ogg-i.ng. No! No! I was 
wgging in my direction wiLh a11 my ~LreogLh. all of my OOdy, as if obliging her to 
rhoos<.~. Finally. I didn'1 fe.e.l any more resislan-ce mld I was left with a piece of 
hlack lace in rny h<mds. ~nd I haled her. She'd done whal she wamed to do. She'd 
left me. ( t59) 

Once again , the mother-daughter re lationship is comparable to an act of emigra
tion: someone goes and someone stays behind. 

As the young girl tries to make sense of what she has witnessed through the 
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mauon of a fictional narrati\'e, it becomes less clear who i~ who in the equa
tion: "for a child of eight, death must ha,·e been one of those unfinished Storie~ 
that imagination completes by addi ng the mo5t fitting ending ... But death 
wa.1n ' t an end, it was a farewell. Mama was staying behind in the Seboruco 
cemetery and I was goi ng home" ( 171 ). In Irene's writing it is not she who is 
lefl behind, but her mother: Irene gets to be the abandoner and not the aban
doned; though the two cont inue to intermix. and it becomes less clear and 
les; imponant who stays and who leaves. In fact. leaving und staying become 
synonymous: 

During that fi~ year after Mama dted. I \\'liS in a kind of eAik I would wake up 
1n Lhe homes of almos1 all my uncles. I changed $.ChOOh rour times. :1nd \\hen 1 gol 
back to Palmas Attas. I ch•n¥<-d mn<her. •. . In my case. Mama had "gone abroad" 
10 stt a ramous doctor because ~he had an incurable illne~:.. (177) 

The death of the mother. her leaving, is experienced by lren~ as her own depar
cure to another land. The mother leaves Irene. but Irene leaves her motherland. 
like a kind of exi le. Both the nation and the maternal body are thus lost. ln a 
~cond version of Gladys·~ ;uicide. thi5 one gi\'CO in a deposition to the police 
by Irene, the eventS that lead to her mother's dcat.b are different. Speaking with 
the inquisitive officer she say~: "Like I already told you, <ir, my mother "as 
~leeping up against t.be car door and all of a sudden the door opened'' (161). In 
one version the mother throws herself from the car, in the other the mother is 
thrown. Which to believe? Each version has been given by the same author. 

lt is interesting to note that this is not the fi rst time in the book that the 
State hus been concerned with locming disappearing mothers. Like Irene after 
her mother's death, Gladys was abo interrogated by the police as a young girl 
wben her mother was arre5ted in D.C. for her acts in Congrc<s. Irene writes of 
her mother's experience: 

The police go into lbe house and a-.\. to~ lhc daughter. When ~·3(. tht Ia~• time she 
~"'' her mother? Tbe ,girl say~ ~he onl)' met bcr once. when she ,...a(. eighl. and thai 
ber mother had hrouglu alon~ a brother and left him there with her. She had wanted 
to go nlong. bu1 ... And as she opoln~i>.e< to tho p<>licemcn for being an orphan. Lhey 
cnme closer. and ask more question~. (tS0-151 ) 

Abandoning mothers must be com rolled, and being a motherless chi ld becomes 
a mauer warranting potice interrogation. Gladys even apologizes before repre
sentative~ of the law for being motherles5. The narrative that the State produces 
faib to get at the complcxit) of abandonment as experienced by the children 
left behind. The newspaper and police bloner reduce the event to a set of indis
putable facts and happenings (160- 161 ), devoid of the emotional and literary 
complexity of Vtlar's version. 

Irene's binh and G ladys's death are just the beginning of a long set of 
exi les that the author wou ld experience. Her moving from house to house 
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would continue throughout her adolescem:e: ·'In less than five year~ she would 
go through an exper·imenta l school in New Hampshire . to a nun's school in 
Spain. and from there, passing through Puerto Rico. to an American un h•ersity. 
Then she, roo, wou ld get to want to be somebody" (203). Ex ile become~ an 
identity-forming process; just a~ bi rth wa• an exile, Irene would develop it into 
adulthood through a continuous chain of exiles aJ1d rerriwria l displacements. In 
Valencia, she symbolically comes to represent exile. It is in Spain where she 
mee ts an uncle who went in to exi le drrring the Spanish Civil War: 

Exile scp&raled him from lhc rest of lhc famHy-or joined him to it. . . I wa~ America, 
and for lhose of his ge-neration. America wa~ the el)itome of diaspora, rhe exile lhal 
bad gone before. the exile of so many Spaniatds. who, for one reason or another 
(usually economic). had 10 go a. way. leave their <.~ounlry. emigrate .. .. It's aJways the 
same. Som~;onc leaves. someone is left behind. (224) 

irene literally represents America, while America represents diaspora. The 
young girl and her country represent the impo~~i hil ity of a homeland. Here, 
a~ well, exi le which it is assumed to be usually forced, is emigration, a more 
wi llfully imposed displacement. 

We could say that Irene is the epitome of diaspora not only because she 
is A merican. Throughout the work, hene- and the Puerto Rican subject, in 
general-becomes associated with the Jewish diaspora . Figures of political 
persecution or imperialism, both groups are forced to negotiate a world without 
either a motherland or maternal language. Vilar is quick to establ ish th is 
symbolic connection in her prologue, where she recounts the scene in which 
she is in twduced to her maternal grandfather and realizes that his story, like 
her own, is "but the remnant of an untold story, or forced conversions" (5) of a 
"tormented people" (5). Exi le, it is clear, is tbc defining trait of all members of 
the family. The grandfather also li nks the family to an early persecution of Jews 
in Europe. Just a~ ex ile and emigration earl ier had become synonymous, the 
Jews underwent a forced conversion, as opposed to a will ful change of rel igion. 
Like the Puerto Rican emigrant that Flores and Diaz Quiiioncs claim has been 
left out of discour~e. so in the fam ily's Jewish last name is "the remnant of an 
untold story." While living in Spain, Irene totes around a copy of The Diary of 
Anne Frank, which she tries to get her cousin 1\-fariluz to read. She is at first 
unable to believe that her cousin is not famil iar with the story (232-233). Anne 
Frank's and Irene's writi ngs are both quite similar, in that each can be seen as 
the j>rivare accotlOt of a larger Historical moment: in Anne Frank's case WWII 
and in lrene Vi lar's, U.S. occupation of Puerto Rico. Her shock at fmding out 
that Anne Frank 's story is unknown to her cousin, and it becomes a momen t 
in wh ich she realizes her own story is one that remains unknown as well. 

Many years later in New York, Irene comes to know many other women 
in the psychiatric hospital who appears in her text. One is Madame K. All 
we 'know or Madame .K is that she is Jewish and that her husband was in 
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Auschwitz. As Madame K begins to progress. she becomes harder to commu
Jiieale wi!h: "for some days now Madame K. hasn 'r spoken to me in English. 
When she asks me to go somewhere she speaks a language I don 'r undersland, 
•.. She rhinks she is going ro Israel. Where? To Israel. Thar 's wha.t she says 
the few limes she speaks English" (1 7 3). What is interesting besides Madame 
K's want ing to go or return to a recentrly created homeland, is the linguistic 
breakdown that begins to occur as she a·lso struggles to fi nd a native language. 
Linguistic hybridity, according to Juan Flores. is one of the defining traits of 
the Pueno Rican emigrant's experience and must be utilized if their story is to 
be told: 

Remembering in PucrlO Rican today inherently involves a dual vision, a communica
tion where IMgUages bifurcate and recombine. Puerto Ric-an memorie.~ are mixed.c.ode 
memories, lOdged at lhe p(linLS where Engljsh breaks Spatlish rmd Sp<Hlish break!; 
English. The act of memory defies uniformily; it undermines the privilege typically 
accorded eilhe.r of lhe ~undered fragme-nts-English or Spanish. ac& or a//0- over 
tho Jiv-ing relation between Lhem. a!> evidenced in Lhe ruprure ilself. (5 1-52) 

Languages are broken repeatedly throughout Irene's life. Not only she 
is tbe girl forced to move repeatedly between English and Spanish, bur she 
is also between two clashing Spanish dialects when she moves to Spain and 
is confmnted with relatives who speak differentl y than she. Her fami ly in 
Spa.in also resides in a polyglot region , and the family is noted for "mingling 
Castihan and VaJencian words. This linguistic hybri dity is reflccred in The 
Ladies· Gallety which was written in Spanish but only publ ished in English 
(Unger). In many ways the book itself is the joint work of both author and 
translator, a dual text whose linguistic plurality is related to emigration. The 
first title given to the Spanish manuscript- Las sirenas. rambilw. calllaban 
asi- comes from a quote from Fran:~- Kafka's ' 'The Siren," which appears a~ 
the epigraph in The Ladies' Gallery: ''The Sirens, too sang that wa.y. It would 
be doing I hem an injuslice 10 lhi11k ilwr rhey wanred to seduce: they knew rhey 
had claws and srerile wombs, and they lamented this aloud." The S irens are 
an explicit metaphor for the women throughout the text. As fi gures from The 
Odyss''Y· they are associated with the travails of exile. Kafka's guote, however, 
convert• the si rens into victims rather than aggressors, without denying their 
lethal character. 

By establishing a relation with Kafka, Vilar invites us to think of Puerto 
Ricans as people withour a nation and a language comparable to Je.ws. Kafka 
wrote extensively about literature problems and mother languages. While the 
quote can be seen as alluding to the problem of being nationless and language· 
less, it also introduces another historical '·omission," forced sterilization. Kafka's 
sirens are sterile- like thousands of Puerto Rican women during Operation 
Bootstrap period-and a• such, rhey become a literary rrope by which Vilar is 
able to give voice LO those women that motherhood is not an option- including 
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herself, her mother and her grandmother, whose physiol.ogical capacity to have 
child(en is not Lbe roadblock to motherhood. While Vilar does not directly 
d iscuss which one of them was victim of Ia operaci<in, there are many allu
sions to it throughout the work, the earliest one referred to American painter 
and poet Pamela Djerassi Bush , who after undergoing tubal ligation, killed 
herself. Several years after Irene's birth, Gladys had to undergo a hysl.erectomy: 
"Around that time they'd discovered a tu mor in her uterus. 'They cleaned me 
out.' she told ber friend Soraya'' ( 150). As Briggs argues, if the operations were 
good o r bad is unresolvable. If we consider t he complexity of sterilization, we 
can read Gladys's comment upon the loss of her reproduct ive capacity in two 
ways: ''Tbcy cleaned me out," can be taken as a lament tha t the doctors had 
deprived her of something, as though she was using the expression in a way that 
people would think her house was l'Obbed. On the o ther hand, knowi ng about 
Gladys's various unhappy experiences witb motherhood, the operation could 
literally have been a cleansing. an act of ablution. Vilar's text, l ike Briggs'. 
is asking us not to see her "operation" as exclusively positive or negative but 
with al l its complexity and ambiguity. 

Similarly. Irene is <lmbiguous about her body. S he repeatedly states that 
along with her family history, her body is the on ly t.h iog she possesses (47 , 321 ). 
Nonetheless she i.s more than willing to dispatch with one part in particular: "The 
womb is something that I 'd have thrown imo the garbage if I could" (278). While 
Irene doesn't wan1 to deal with motherhood, she is desperately searching for a 
mother. This is troublesome since Motherhood and Motherland are mu tually 
inaccessible. Just as her own birth pushed her mother to the shore, depriving 
Irene from a mother and a country, we sec the same effect when Vi lar herself is 
pregnant for the second time: "Back in my mom, whe11 the lights go out. I touch 
my belly and I can't repress my disgtL~t. I feel the invasion in my stomach" ( 176). 
TI1e word "invasion" evokes the "invasion" that led to the mil itary occupation of 
Puerto Rico by the U.S.: ''Since I 898, America, its flag, its governmcm, its (ules, 
its language-the English language-bad been the measure of li fe in Pue.tto Rico. 
'Ya somos yankis.' said the criollo Ramon Castaiiar ... as the American so ldiers 
landed on the southern beaches·· (6}. To become a mother in the colonial comext 
is to lose nation, language and autonomy, and as she lays in the psychiatric 
hospital, lrene feels the troops arriving. 

Motherhood and Nationhood are inextricably bound up in the text Nor only 
Puerto Rican women got slerilized in order to be "'good Americans'' (Briggs, 
Garda}, but the Nationalist Patty too had investments in P ue.no Rican women's 
reproductive organs. The party continually established the re lation between 
Puerto Rico and the maternal body. Vilar quotes party leader Pedro Albizu 
Campos as saying: 

The brazenness of the Yankee invaders ha~ feached 1he exLreme- of Lrying to profane 
Pueno Rican motherhood; of Lrying to inV"adc lhe very in~ides of n:ltiomtfity. When 
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our women lo~e lhe lt3rlS<;cn0c.n1al and di,·irle <:onccp1 thar t.hey arc nvt only mothers 
of their children hoi mothers of o.ll fuum; gcncwtion!> of Puer10 Rico . ... The Puel'lO 
Rican motbtr has to know lhtil ubove all she i> a mother ... (47-4Sf 

If American< were robbing Pueno Rico of its children. the Nationalist pany 
was just as re<ponsible for taking away motherhood. Perhaps tht~ is an example 
of the ways m which Pueno Rican nationalism is not the Other to the Amer
ican Imperia lism hut it.s countcrpru1, as Rfos Avila argues. T hroughout the 
work Independence and Revolution become tied to motherhood and its loss 
throughout the work. The obvious example is Lolita's sexual rdations with 
party members in New York which uhimatel} lead to a second pregnancy and 
her decision to abandon her children: ''The N~tion is mother," writes Irene, "and 
Lolita who may have had trouble in being a mot her before. now would not hesi
tate to die for that Nation" (95). Party politics denied the children a maternal 
figure in hopes of providing them with a home land. wbicb Lolita would im.ist 
was more imponant (96). Ominously. Lolita claimed that ber children, ""hen 
they grow up. they'll do the same thing I'm doing now'' (93). 

While they may not have grown up to become the political figure that 
Lolita became. her children, did somehow repeated her action~. Gladys began 
havio_g affairs with men from the Nationalist Puny to get back at her husband 
for his infidelities. These relationships. however, only resulted in Irene losing 
her mother to the pany the way Gladys lost hers: "This goes on until she has 
barely anything left to give in exchange. In each casual encounter she's left a 
piece of her fl esh, and that means there is less of her, no maner the layers of 
makeup" (15 1 ). Relations with the political party literally took the maternal 
body away from Irene, little by linle, until her mother became a mere artifice. 
The Independence leaders claimed that "mother is nation'' (48). and as a result. 
Irene has neither. 

In college. Ir~ne has a relation~hip with l v~ n. a political supporter of Latin 
American unity, which results in an unwanted pregnancy. Upon learning that 
she is pregnant for the second time, Irene decides to abon the pregnancy. After 
going back and forth about whether or not to have a doctor perform the abor
tion. she overdoses on pills to provoke an abonion. Though it seems that ~he 
has made a decision to abort the fetus, in the following section of the book 
called "Mi>carriage," a gurney bound Trene has the fetus removed from her 
uterus. Was the loss of the pregnancy a willful act or not? The back and forth 
play with the "ahonion'' and "mi~carriagc'' lead to some itmbiguity. Miscar
riage-unintentional-and Abortion- intentional-come to describe the same 
act. much like the words exile and emigration did earlier. Word> come to always 
mean their opposite. Abonion for Lrene does not even have a stable definition: 
"To defend abortion is absurd. It brings with it an equal dose of life aod death, 
... a birth can be like a death and a death like a birlh , it depends on rhe ;ide 
of life one want~ to be one'' (320). Binaries arc always blurry for the Puerto 
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Rican colonial ~ubjec1 cspccwlly when 1he suppo~ed difference in meanings 
between words is a question of autonomy or choice. There are no choices for 
the co lonial subject especially when it comes to motherhood and motherland. 
After a ll , how can Vilar have an abortion when she herself is s tillborn: "a 
mytho logica l woman: the one born motionless" (52). 

Agency in Vilar's work is both a choice and an obligation: " I knew what 
faJc is. You make a decision. and that leads to other decisions. and one fine day 
that ·~ your life. But you can c~cape the fate that others ... want to impose on 
you ... The question is whether or not you want to make up your own expres
~ion. And say it. .. one can al" ay~ edit oneself, one can always abort"' (320-
321). There are ways of breaking 1he course of events JUst as Vilar breaks the 
birth cycle that brings Lolita. Gladys and Irene by together having an abortion. 
Abortion also becomes a lilerary act resulting in the producti on of a narrative 
allowing her to play with the mean ings of words. an ac1 I hat somehow allows 
her 10 escape her colonial dilemma. The fic1ions !hat Irene creates blurs the 
dis1inction between certain binaries-not just facl and lic1ion-to crea1e a 
language free from 1he binary language that ba> been used by imperialists to 
divide !he world into black/white: barbarou>/civilized: ··a writing that maps and 
labeh, describes, examines. and yearns to possess"' (89). In doing this, Vilar is 
linguistically able to complicate the notion of agency when writing history. Did 
Gladys fall or fling herself? Did Lolita lead the men up the s1airs of Congress 
(92) or was she pushed by the '·colonial pas! of America" (88)? The question 
of agency becomes a non-issue. All that matters is that there is no mother. 
Even the long and arduous dcbme fo llowed by Laura Briggs as 10 whether 
the tubal ligmion opera! ions und Olher steri lizations performed in Puerto Rico 
were "forced·· or "coerced"' becomes irrelevant for Vilar. Vilar alludes to this 
fact when she 1alks about Lolita's first pregnancy: "'Did she want thai child? ... 
Or did she simply not know how to avoid it ... there was no ahernativc hul to 
'choo~c· motherhood ... or infanticide"' (71). A lack of autonomy in 1110therhood 
is pan of the colonial project which insists that motherhood and motherland 
cannot be freely chosen. 

The question of motherlu nd is also a problem for Puerto Ricans since 
the island is considered a "freely associated slate," though the United S tates 
reserves 1he right to decide unilalerally what happens on !he is land . In the 
colonial context in which Puerto Ricans live nowadays. "autonomy" becomes an 
empty ~ignifier and Puerto Rico becomes a non-subject . Vilar remarks how even 
U.S. tourist ad~ rob the Puerto Rican subject of his personhood. turning him 
into an inanimate object: "'an illusion of magnificent land~cape where people 
are absent. Put a Puerto Rican in the picture and you kill the ad, the appetite. 
You return 1he island to her lingering status of non-we, non-nation. non-human"' 
(74). The non-nation is lifeles< and preserving it is the non-mother Lolita. "she 
safeguards the corpses Jhat make up !he nation we never had" (322). 

Because officia l narrative and national myth are unable to provide a space 
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for the maternal body. Vilar tries to find a space outside of official documents. 
such as police repons. new~papers, and medical repons that declare the three 
women crazy. Her fiction becomes a space in which the absent mother and 
nation can be kept in the present even if only as gho~tly absences. For example, 
Irene ~ays of her own mother. "Before the psychologist declares her a casualty, 
hiding her behind a diagnosi s, I rre fcr to write about her as lost. an empty nest 
that was once inhabited . .. Mother has died , therefore I am. Not a nation, it 
is true. but a presence that remains. A book" (322-323). Other types of docu
menl\ u>ually hide things behind fact but literature creathely brings things to 
into e~i~teoce. even if they never were. 

Memory, as Vilar defines it in the text, is "a young troubled woman looking 
for the past"' (2 l ),like herself: broken, lost, and filled wit h ab>ences. The young 
Birl. obstinately searches for the lost maternal object. although she is unsure 
of what that object is. Memory b not able to supplement the traumatic loss by 
itself and finds its atlempts frustrated . T here are two princiral problems that 
Vilar continually comes up against. First, there is its lack of object: ' 'A missing 
mother- and one of whom oo photographs remain'' (29). Vilar, as we have seen, 
recur~ to fiction which "invents. draws circles that never end" (29), as a way 
to fill memory's gaps. Another problem that Irene ha.~ when ~he is trying get 
it ahogether. is that the mother wught is not one but plural and amorphous: "a 
facele~s mother wbo b constantly changing'' (30). 

Irene cannot grab hold of her mother because Gladys keeps changing. She 
bas to find something else; "What you're looking for isn' t in the pictures, Irene, 
nor in the body nor in the hair that was burning yesterday in this yard. It's in 
the wigs, in those things that give you the illusion of being someone else every 
day. It's in what you've never had ... " (30). If the mother is not in the maternal 
body. she needs to be sought out in the world of objects. Just as Lolita is the 
"atch-keeper of the cemetery of a nation that never was, so Irene becomes 
tbe keeper of a mother that never was. She begins collecting the scraps of that 
mother on the day of Glady\', death. When Gladys fall~ from the car, Irene i~ 
lefl with a piece of black cloth in her hand. JumpiJlg out of the car she looks for 
her mother's body: "she ~ec~ the turban floating in the ditch, the broken hand 
mirror, the gold purse, the high-heeled sandal ... a strip of anilicial eyelash" 
(158·159). All that remai n~ of the mother are only things, rmd it is from these 
things that Irene will reassemble her mother. The young girl understands early 
on that her role is to watch over her mother's thinp. though she's not sure 
whether or not this is for keeping her alive or remind her of her death. 

Those objects belong neither 10 the world of the Jj, ing nor to that of the 
dead. thereby they allow Vilar 10 bridge the gap bet"ecn the two. and commune 
wtlh that which is no longer present. Even in life. Gladys lives in a world of 
objects: "Sometimes I think that the anis~ue. the cigarene, the makeup. the 
eyelashes, and the wigs were a kind of game. Playing with death, maybe. Bull 
don't know whether the point was to kill herself or to tell herself that she wasn' t 
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dead yet" (14 J}. The objects that Irene clings to once filled s>Ome e mpti ness in 
Gladys's life: in turn Glady's mother, Lolita, also becomes available to Gladys 
only through objects as seen in her obsession with fashion: "Now makeup is 
al l there is ... I wonder if making up and puuing on wigs was a custom of 
the seventies or simply her way of protecting herself from a ll the women she 
carried inside her: the daughter, the. wife, the mother, and, toward the end of 
her life., the Puerto Rican nationalist'' ( 140). Clothing. wigs and makeup bring 
Gladys closer to the mother that she never had. a way tO overcome the body's 
limitations. Not on ly do objects allow Gladys to draw nearer to her mother by 
becoming Lolita, they also stand in for the mother-daughter relationship that 
the two never had. One binhday, Irene receives a dress from Lolita in prison: 
"[Mama] took the dress out of the bolC. and, standing in fxont of the mi rror, held 
it against her body, pu.ll ing it down and adjusting the folds and the waist as if 
it were reall y for her" ( 142}. The. dress, in that moment links the grand mother. 
the mother and the daughter. 

Lolita had only been known to Irene for many years as an object. First. 
as a yellow dress and years later as the subject of the biography given to her 
by a teacher. The book is not just abom her grandmother, it is her: "And that 
was how the grandmother of the yel low dress rorncd into the grandmother of 
the hook wi th black covers" (145}. Just as the teacher kee.ps l-olita Lebron on 
her shelf, the others beg for objects belonging to Lol ita to keep as relics, as 
though Lolita was a saint or patron of Puen o Rican nationalism. Nationalism 
becomes a fetishizcd object in the form of a flag wh ich also unites mother, 
daughter and granddaughter: "The first time I saw Lolita was on the day of 
my mother's funeral. She had grabbed me and sat me on her lap, all the whi le 
wrappi ng me in a Puerto Rican fl ag" (268). The flag is all that binds them, at 
once a stand-in for both the nation and the daughter-mother that are absent. 

The day of ber mother's funeral, Irene also learns that it is impossible 
to have her mother, even if the maternal body is physically accessible. Irene 
approaches the casket and touches her mothers face: "With the forefi nger of my 
left hand I drew a ljne from her forehead to the top of her nO<se until I ran into 
something like hardened modeling clay. Her nose gave way under the pressure 
of my fi nger and I withdrew my hand, almost with fright" (167). The mother's 
body evades even the sl ightest touch and crumbles away. Rather than tend to 
the maternal body, Vi lar needs instead to become her mother's archivist. Tbc 
archive keeps expand ing, to inc lude not only a few photos and wigs, but also 
text fragments of texts assembled to create the story of her grandmother, her 
mother, and herself. From these fragments The Ladies' Gallery, will eventu· 
ally be wrillen: hundreds of voices sprang .from hers . .. voices from my index 
cards-the illusion of a busy life- nares for a diary I would one day turn imo 
a critical book about Three Sirens, or cycles: the Child, the Nymph, the Old 
Lady, lhree ge11era/ions of women in my .family" ( .1 3). 

The Ladies· Gallery is meant to lay the voices and mother that haunt her 
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~IIIU;IIIy to rest, to ke.ep undesired events from repeating again. This task is al l 
impossible, since telling the story of motherhood and nation in Puerto Rico 

similar to a traumatic failure. A$ Rfos Avi la states, the trauma, "es el relato 
Ia imposibilidad de su propia narrativa, de Ia naturaleza de toda narrativa 

conato, como retazo, como fragmemo. El del trauma es precisameme el 
del fracaso de Ia fantasfa" (39}. The grand absentees of Puerto Rico's 

broken memory have been the mother and the emigranL whose homeland was 
DOl left, it never was. Vilar's text resonates with their absence. Vi tar, however, 
is able to, use repetition as a possibility for change. Sanjines points om that 
Vilar uses repetition to prevent unwanted repetition (168), in which pieces 
of the narrative. repeat themselves into a larger order, a rhythm ( 173}, which 
results in "the renewal of the self' ( 1 74). While Vi tar may use repetition to 
create order, I disagree with Sanjines, who establishes the result is unity and 
wholeness. Wholeness and unity are traits of dominam forms of historical 
memory that Yi lar seeks to undermine and the story thar she has produced. far 
from monolithic, is mulliple. 

Rf<;>s Avila perceived the risks of telling History's personal history: "Contar 
es arriesgarse a producir un pano multiple, una simiente inapresablemente 
plllral. . .. Ia repetic ion es u n espejismo del deseo que nunc a se parece a sf 
mismo, que insiste en reperir su diferencia" (101 ). lf abortion is comparable 
to editing, then writing is comparable ro birth, and through "the ventriloquist 
voice of fiction" ( 160}, Yi lar, her mother and grandmother find a space in which 
they are able to achieve a harmonious plu ral ity. 

It's painfuJ writing about things like this .... but e\1en though it's overwhel ming. 

there's something about ,., .. ords that makes thenl seem like souJs. h brings us cJoser. 
So lhal I'm lrene and she's Gladys Mirna. Irene wriLes :1nd talks about he.r and 
sometimes she answers her- with the ventriloquist voice of fiction. of course. The 
book will end and we."ll go away, .she. where to I don't kJIOV.'. ~md 1. .. 1 tfon't know 
rhal cirhcr. (160) 

Yilar cannot say for sure what wil l be the result of this text. As Gordon explains, 
all knowledge learned from ghosts resu lts i n a collective story whose end "is 
not an ending at al l" (208) .Vi lar's text allows the ghosts of the past to rell their 
story, and while it brings wirh it a degree of uncertainty and repetition, it also 
oJTers possibilities for change. 
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